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Wonderful Engineering feats"X9 Dtcav of moral*
« | Cause* a Plaint

from the Dowager

♦♦♦♦

f « Stroller’* Column.
“N ejter Jim” Dougherty who is I Macaulay men, in fact I might Bay ___

to leave for the outside for the ‘ that I was the original Macaulay tiroe- and of the active present were 
of recovering his tailing man, and of course I expected to be discussed by the Dowager and

landed in a soft snap just as soon as cauer who had dropped in for a 
the election was over. Now then, CUp 0f tea and a chat with this dig- 
nearly 8 months have gone by and nided> patrician representative of 
Still I am just as far away from r«F 
alizing my ambition as ever.

I had expected to be appointed egg 
inspector but my friend à ike Stone 
has snatched that sinecure out of 

and it begins to look as

0♦♦♦♦ JusI. Lord Ro.btry,- —z vleïzaï
distance of 25 miles under a deep
™U'TÏ”bï uîïrtahing. Eight-mile 'deep enough to admit a warship The

SEw= —enthis Ts"more than a nine «fays’ won- could dodge backed foHh. while an 
Yet the engineering difficulties enemy must take thi long! ™V 

are not great, once the capital ol|’round. The cost would be $200,000,-
perhaps $100,000,000 is provided <**>.
Working from both ends, construction -*ore gigantic than any other world 
parties can meet in the middle with 'railway projected is Cecil Rhodes 
a variation in level of but a few [“Cape to Cairo” project, interrupt- 

tunnel would earn ed by the Boer war, but certain to 
be pushed now that it is over. Egypt

A beautiful line of Men’s Fall
Manners and customs of “ye olden! '

! OVERCOATSsoon
purpose
health Is one of the early Klondike 

doughs who will long be re
in *97 and '98 “Nigger 

one of the most, promin-

sour 
memliered.

days that are dead.
She spoke sadly, 

pressed satisfaction, hopefulness.
‘•We are not so religious as we 

when I wasL young,” the Dowa-

der.Jim” was 
ent figures fn town, his famous “Pa-, 
villon” being the rendezvous of the 
high-el ass sporting talent who were 
accustomed to risk thousands on the 
turn of a card.

Oj the night of “Nigger Jim’s” 
gra 1 opening of the Pavilion, 
approximating $20,000 was spent ov- 

, er the bar; principally tor wine, 
whi h brought $40 for a “small

His voice ex-

o~ In Cheviot, Chinchilla, Melton, Beaver and Nap. 
Will be sold at manufacturers' prices.

were V
get was saying.

“We trm^t Sunday as a day of re
creation, a holidsy. We play golf or 
tennis, go boating Or watering, and

"enjoy ourselves fn the old days we schemes From
attended church, and stayed at home Kintyre Scotland, one can see Fair already a road from Cape Town to 
in the intervals between services Head i’reland, 12 miles away. In- Mafeking, and another just built from 
read our Bibles.” * . ! stead of a tunnel it has-been propos- the east coast to Uganda, the coun-

“We are less conventional, that is ^ ^ throw a causeway across these try Livingston found behind Lake 
The Stroller receives many such all,” the Man argued, as he sipped waTes by "casting into the Victoria Nyanza-and a line lake it

letters as the above, but usually the his tea with the air of a connoisseur.^ ^ ^ mountain from the mull, thus jS, as big as our Superior, and the
writer has sufficient insight into “We are as religious as were our fa- fulfiUjl)g the scrjptural phrase. The real source of the Nile.

to enclose something there, even though we live in differ- mounuin is scenery, the causeway j what a building it was ! On one
ent fashions. One of the best Prools i wou,d pay cash. Besides the inevit- section in Uganda a big lion ate so 
of this statement is m the increase railroad it WouW support two many tracklayers that the survivors

rows of mills, their wheels turned j struck WOrk and cowered in their 
. , . bv tides rushing through gaps left j camps trembling at every found. The
heaiwiy ^ ^ pùrpose ship passages would engineers had to drop their theodo-

body' is our watchword and in thread the dyke at intervals. If we htes for rifle6, to break up the in-
cordance with it we spend the hours tQ gend electricity long dis- j nction his lionship placed on the
after the morning service in the sun- ^ pQwer might also heat ■ bllilding. To work on this line Chin-
shine and in open air amusements. ^ lig)lf a good part of England and Hindoo coolies were import- 
We are not less religious as a conse- ^ gpare her wani„g coal supply. ^ bùt they died so fast in the nev.

Canal digging is an ancient and climate that the company had to
simple art. Get men and shovels caU,h and tame natives to do the
enough and the thing is done. The j work
first Suez canal was dug by the Pha- n ,g Mlfkipated that the difficulty

. , raohs ; that of Corinth was begun 7 ! which bars Rhodes’ road has been
“In old days the English grande ; The chinese grand canal is , overcome through the

dame who set the fashions for her ^ large$jt in the WorW-600 miles- jj ^ J of the Kaiser (ierman 
American sister ™ ™el *** ] about as many years old, and of ^ ^ backs up agaioht the
abroad, except in her g * | course out of jepair. Congo Free State, and from one or

' her own carnage mark you ! Nowadays cabals are dug by steam 6 ission must' be ob-
“!f at rare intervals she took a Rut for a„ the “devil s £ to the NUe and Uganda

short walk, she was accompanied by bUing oB a ton at a mouth- , straightaway course of 5,-
a stately, powdered footman walking ^ artiflcial waterways cost more ‘ The cost of the. portion
a few paces behind her. every year. They have to be so much ^ ^ be $100,060,060. No

“Thus she was sure of protection T|)e original Erie canal in ■ knowg
from annoyance. K York state cost a little over , bi-

"Now our smart women make { 352 miles. That sum On any old map o .
"their own w„ „o,e I, the M. m Urn. o,e, i- im- body or w.,„ .. > H“rl™
The, walk and even ride in hanaomv 1>wi,p[lts ,„d enlargeraenli. The : , °L ,rallent rea.on that
The fact of hiring a carriage Is n0 Manchester ship canal, 30 miles, cost show it, for the exce 
longer considered a sordid economy, & mile, or about $200 per ! it isn t there _ It
or even a social disgrace. EnglM . ^ where the Erie cost to dry land-dry any^te
women now even ride in the omnibus. dollars per foot. The Suez can-. though Edam
This plebeian conveyance has even cost a hundred millions, supply ha» thc t L Hoi-
become the fashion. -M have ^ ^ Sam accepts the French cheeses and to feed the fiW»t of
some of our smartest girls riding on yvs ofier and for $40,000,000 stein cattle. jddl

roofs of these vehicles I am French rights in Panama When 2e wül al-
the sight was enough to cause ^ $200,000,000 in good money aged worn 5 Dutch engineers

their grandmothers to turn unhappily J ot de Lesseps’ $300,000,000 of so. ° ^aving only-
in their graves.” ” . bad money, that great ditch will are P *Ja°, ^' ping Vhe sea is

“Do you know ” protested the cost in aU $i,800 per foot. can^s for lo 1 h wide The
Man, “I rather like to know the , The G«man emperor is pushing a- 80 $70 000 000 ; the value
girls have independence enough to de^ | bjg project Northern Prussia is d iW. ^ ilnd^obtained will double that 
fy the old conventions and take llfe j vast nearly level plain through of the land
simply and naturally." which sluggish rivers creep toward sum , on wonders.

“But surely you cannot approve of the North sea. By connecting these ! Truly, it is an ** 
the fact that woman has gone into | at ^ head oI navigation by canals And y^V works, nor all of
politics and business,” protested the i ,uable .«short cuts” will be pro- No P equal the won-
Dowager ’ ivlded. When completed the system them together’^ula ^ t up

“And why not?" protested the bave COst $66,000,000. It should : niachinery. So let’s
Man with laughter In his eyes^ ^ flnished in 15 years. . i . t much only just about

“Note ho'w much has been done in M()re than 200 years ago Louis ; not brag 
Englabd by wpmen who identified L^r ^ prance linked the Atlantic ! enough, 
themselves with the interests and 
pursuits of men.

“Lady Tweedmouth and Lady Ab- 
work earnestly in the Liberal

my grasp
though I am to be left out 4n the 
cold. I think that you mifeht give 

some advice that wpuld help me 
out of my difficulty, and if. so 1 
would appreciate it very much. En
closed please find postage stamp for 
reply. „Yours truly,

< p, Rennial Office-Seeker.

inches, and the
a sum ■MMMb» - , —■ . ,, ....Not that Wales has a monopoly of is building her railroad up the Nile 

the Mull of To meet it from the south there is
me 1 >

M. RYAN erry| Under th

hot ’
> Eger Jim was famous also as a 

star ipeder, his greatest exploit in 
t.ha particular connection being per- 
fori ied when he bought up the entire 
out it of the Twelvemile roadhouse 
in rder to prevent himself and party 
beii g followed to the scene of a new 
sta ipede.

S xires of people who sought ac- 
cor modation were compelled to turn

\

tone. Still, do not orce, because 
the delightful quality of the blacks 
will surely be destroyed by over-de- 
velopmedt. Correct printing and 
quick development is the infallible 
rule for carbon1 emulsions. For por- 

so that develop-

pgp » cheap for Cash

SALE
human nature 
substantial in the way of an mduce- 

the Stroller to exert him-ment for 
self.

of charitable undertakings with the 
yeats.

Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

In the present instance the Stroller

ZAhLL HOOCH tANd frPBlJ
M BOUy^EJ5®LL^ £
üdi-

trait paper expose 
ment will be complete in about forty 
seconds. Remember that tlie test is 
always the appearance of the details 
in the high lights, ard expose long 
enough to bring these out as far as 
possible without carry ing the tone of 
the whole picture too far toward the 
dark. It is absolutely essential to 

the acid fixing bath recommended 
manu acturers. The

A healthy mind in a

6

I NUGGET OFFICEApplyZ.
quence.”

The Dowarger was 
She shook her head mournfully, then 
woman-like continued her argument 
along a different line.

r\I 'fnot convinced.z

IsuseM! Theby the paper 
formula is so easily accessible that I 
will not include it here.

point, however, that I have dis- 
lf the bath is deficient in

:H
the Short l.iiieyy> There isy toiit- one

covered.
sulphite of soda it will decompose on 
standing, throwing down sulphur as 
fine white or yellow irepipitate. Use 
plenty of sulphite, then, and not too 
much aluni. Be sure to rinse the 
prints thoroughly ant quickly before 
putting them in the hath, keep them 
in motion for a few seconds, and 
don’t leave them in too long in warm 

The bath i^ust be 
strictly acid with acetic acid, and to 
prevent evaporation it is well to 
keep it in another of the large wide- 
mouthed bottles, well stoppered. 
Don’t use the bath oo lçng. If you 
have reason to suspect it, try fixing

Northwesternim Chicago-^

And All
Eastern Points

z! 'mm\1 iw

Xf . i<•<

Line •AIf f :To

■mMÂ
vr J<-<h I

'.p/r
Coaet coii-All through trains from the North Pacific

nect with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate
----- with------

keptweather-rm ■S'V*. IF

M« 'T. f X

f'O a plate.*
With attention " to these principles 

and the details given in ’the instruc
tion sheets there is no reason why 

cannot produce perfect pfo-

F. W. Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.\*4»
the

1 sure
anyone
tures on developing capers. ................................................... ... •♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ i&QGGER JIM’S SfAMPEDE.

Should Help Tradecan only say that he does not won
der that his correspondent has never
received a place.

Appreciation is all right m its 
but it will not stand off an ac;

butcher shop, neither 
discounted at Uncle Hoff- 

the stamp enclosed

back as Nigger Jim had bought up 
sight. That exploit 

in the following 
apjieared in the tfugget

pacific packing 
and Navigation Co.

& ...New York, Sept. 9. — The Anglo-| 
Chinese treaty is hailed as a signal 
triumph for British diplomacy, "and 
Sir James Mackay’s achievement in 
persuading the Chinese government to 
strike off the heaviest fetters that 
have hitherto impe led foreign

with the Celestial empire is

everything in
celebratedwas

lines, which 
Oi Jan. 21, 1899 :

way, 
count at the

the big stampede.
*Twas at the hour ol midnight _ 

When the moon was hanging low; .
flashing

can it be -FOR----- -
Evenman’s.

turns out to be an American stamp 
which must be sent to Seattle before 
the Stroller can realize on it, and 
close inspection of it leads to the 
suspicion that \t has already been 
used once or twice.

The Stroller’s advice to Mr. OOke- 
take unto himself a

com-

! Copper River and Cook’s Inleti meree
lauded to the skies, says a. LondonThe northern light was
dispatch to the Tribune.

It is fully recognized, 
that the abolition of the likin cannot 
become an accomplished fact without 

of all the powers. 
Russia has not yet disclosed her 

Her commercial interests in 
inconsiderable, and she

bright
On the mountains deep w*th snow 

cautious word went through

Ohowever, YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.« ►
< h

bpThat a

row to fiandk Developing Papm. ♦
the town

And was whispered o’er each bar— 
That a Dawson man got a two ounce 

pan
Way down on Cassiar.

Sell» From Juneau on
First ol Each Month:: ««wsssfABah.the concurrence

Seeker is to 
tumble-in the language of thc street 
to “get next.” If he will spend the 
coming fou# months cultivating a 
knowledge of the rules and procedure 
of politics hé may succeed better. 
But for the present be does not (le- 

job. He couldn’t hold ime 
if he had it in his hands.

erdeen
cause, and a bevy of well-known wo
men Jabor in the interests of Con-1 character I China are
servatism. In two years’ experience with de- results. B“* try to force may object to any arrangement which

"Many smart women are good ac- l papers 0ne picks up many of the negative, Q, de_ would be principally for the benefit
countants and first-rate house -mana- ^ wblcfii i{ plainly stated for the a Pr*nt If t J exposure to the of England. Ce-tainly, \whatev^ 
gers. They possess a fair amount of | q[ otherS| may save them a temming the e po Russia does will be duly Supported
legal knowledge, and are both, failures and disappoint- light used u_ taken by France. On the other hand the
prompt and accurate in dealings with ^ /here ate two principles lose a single sheet of paper to advantage to all nations of having
tradesmen and in the payment o{ denlonstrated to me in my experience sufficient pnntm^ J* three important commercial relations with
their bills. Stocks and shares and d class of photographic pap- tear a sheet of 4.5ppc. tests, China is manifest, and no opposition

“sa,.„ »,>o«*r—\zrAETLZtt2 s ~ ^ « -—Ls is: rjsr-«
able to hold her own with lawyers, bQ{ {ailures reSult from improper dirty in tone. readv.made le- and not allow economic reform to be
stock-brokers and sometimes, alas ^The best way to insure Do not depen - really blocked by any of the difficulties and
with money-lenders. On the whole, ^ matter what the printing velopers if you w.h o^do ^Lalousies which {re only, too apt to 
she is a wideawake, progressive per- test each and every nega- good work. Buy a p J of Lake the European concert mhar-

Education has done its workJ ’̂J 60 o{ paper before ate very best menions and ineffective. But even
Those whose heritage is wealth and ** fullilzed prints. Lay the soda you ^^Llîeferrl. and assuming that a l the powers ap- 
a V family tree have become more P 6 th negative so as to cover comes in glass bot e P ) prove of Sir Jair es Mackay s agree-
Micratic, more large minded and stripy ^ the highest an ounce each «'“^^fum bîo-Lent, the task of carry.ng it out
practical; less inclined to pose as H Jlght and the darkest shadow. Make <«u‘none some p ^ XCipblnJ cannot fail to be one of immense dif-
Llt of the earth’ and the ‘lilies °{L8trial exposure and develop. Do not mide, a sma. P soffle glycerJ Acuity.________________ ____
the1 field.’ All this is a big ^ 1 e pr0ceed to regular printing until an grams^an large bottles with ^ toeat Qf 0:Bce stationery may
forward in the e«th’* P™£r f exposure which bnn|S °U( in is I wide mouths. In thirty ounces of ^ secured at toe Nugget printin' at

The Man stopped, breathless, after ^ w*ho«t torcmgte at vhe sametime | pri«e.

hts peroration. «îa decided on. With the slow one-half ounces carbonate
The Dowager, still a br‘VC °ld emulsions the development should be one ^ ^ thoroughly

fighting figure, smiled, a trifle Lmpleted in from lS to -5 ^°ndm diLlved add exactly seven grains of 

castically- . , Umy forcing beyond this time i ,. toeether, ninety 5**
“Granted you are right mid I am ^ certainly degrade the values ° hvdroquinone and twenty-four j * AthprC

—■ “ -rr. ï rd:Pr,ces

so that it develops ■ I neck The developer can be very e
should use the quick °' _ . I nicejy adjusted to any lot of paper •
emulsion, because that wi ring changes in the amount of j J J \/V. CirOlHiaii
the details from the denser part» * of 8romide. The propor; 2 1 ‘ ¥W ‘ ------- --------GROCt* •

as’ v’jlz ---s
«*»• « « ”m, ubon paper, will give startling for four by fives,
trasts, which are far from «tistic I ^ ^ and com.
If one intends to use carbon paper as co S » ^ ^ ^ shghtest
a standard, the negatives m I degradation of the blatiks is
made soft by dilution ol th* 1leJe ̂  LvMent Me a fresh portion of de
er or the use of metol; for toe denser evident take^a ^ ^ danger
negatives carry a little rough pape , 1 wbites wito this
which is the best _ By m^ ing^ | [ormu]^fOT the glycerine seems to

plates, particularly by . slicht restraining action, and
Lu,, u», 7 ~

ohand. SANNFoRA3NoÆnta Street; ; OFFICES% ♦♦♦♦ ♦ :

gmm mmmmmmrm j,
Japan American Line

SFCorTFU»t Ave. and Y ester Way.

’Twas a stampede to Coal creek 
And down to Cassiar,

And “Nigger Jim” was in toe swim 
And was the guiding star.

’Twas a stampede to Twelvemile ;
in with thy push ?

With a whispered tip from a 
lip -

And a malamuter to mush.
S

the Eldorado kings were there 
With Stanley mushing on;

And little Ramps with eagle, lamps 
Saw the way the crowd had gone. 

He harnessed all the dogs in town, 
And got the push in trim;

And with a five foot stride—he scorn- 
| ed tp-tide,

Took after “Nigger Jim,”

Some said Coal creek was the place;
And some said Cassiar—

And word went round that the rich
est ground 

Beat Eldorado far.
And all who had a malamute,

And grub and grit and speed :
At the dead of night, [by the pale 

moonlight,
Went, on the big stampede.

serve any

X Did you get A lean and hungry appearing; per- 
entered a local newspaper

cautious
sonage
office recently and enquired for 
paper of a date nearly three years old 

hour’s search brought the 
desired copy to light and the attenu
ated individual proceeded to scan its 
columns very eagerly.

“Ah, 1 have it,” said he finally af- 
minutes search and, 

short item, asked the 
for toe use of

a V: /as France

Half anÀ
Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
___________ Points.---------:—■——

ter about ten 
pointing to a 
manager of the paper 
the office shears.

Carefully clipping the article tor 
what he had sought the stranger 
folded it up and placed it in his vest

son.

11 steamer Evei~y 2 Weeks
- r China and All Asiatic 

-—Points.—-----—’—
For Japan

pocket.
i«As tong as

whole paper I suppose you 
charge me anything,” he remarked 
when the operation had been Conclud
ed. " . .__

The manager of the paper being 
suddenly- taken with a choking fit 
was unable to reply and the lean and 
hungry one taking silence for consent 
proceeded calmly upon hie way

I don’t want toe 
won’t

l ■

Job Printing al Nugget office

•••••••••••••••••• 612 First Avenue, Seattle

§mui UUUWU1 WMtUiM WUmUIUUSS
Ticket Office b

il *
Dear Stroller 

I km needing a job and needing it 
badly. Ever since thy city election 
last .winter I have ’been hanging 
around expecting some plum to fall 

but thus far nothing has 
of the original

ei
: jri*
: 4 iio

money-lender, or 
fashioned girl t”

The Man laughed in reply, and 
tely field his cup tor more tea.

Then come to me and 
get your outfit.

Prices Always the Lowest Unalaska and Western Alaska PointsAt Auditorium—Did Homestead.

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex 
«lied tins side of San Francisco Imu

#
Old Homestead—at Auditorium-my way 

dropped I was
» U. S. MAIL

S. S. NEWPORT—— AdvowtwSteamer “THISTLE Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each_month

___ for information apply

Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street J
S,e Fresdsco Office. JO Cslllorsia Street SL

strong
euuitveu».

G. WHITŸ-FRA3ER—M. Can. S«x
C. E. ; -M: Am. Inst. E. E, ; D. T 

106b. Cor. Church and
»

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, 8:00 P. m.
Swiftest and Lightest Draught

the Yukon.

Merchants Transportation Co.‘*"*r

S. ’Phone 
Third avenue.1

EMIL STAUFSteamer .. *eal estate. aw rousciAL

îsgïïïx t’ssiïrsstât
The nnperisl Llff Inrorenee Compeny

Collection» Promptly Attended o
Money to Loan. Hoo«e« to EenL

l-iomee BM$. Klg$ S 1

Seattle Office •The/

/
*

For Tickets. Rites,
Etc., AFPLT

?

|

<!

Successor* to
Pacific Steam 
Whaling Co.
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